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The world today is full of crises. In the past 15 years, financial crises have 
occurred repeatedly.  Governments believing in Keynesianism frequently adjust their 
monetary and fiscal policies. What is more, the impact of information waves has 
contributed to significant changes of business operational environments of enterprises 
nowadays. Any inappropriate response to any financial crisis by enterprises may 
reduce them to their bankruptcy. 
In this regard, this article holds that any crisis occurring to enterprises just 
follows a primary logical chain as follows: mistaken cognition by decision makers → 
system deficiency resulting in failing to guard against mistakes → decision error → 
risk rising  → crisis taking place. To tackle a crisis, there are three different ways: 
crisis handling, crisis prevention and crisis management. The most effective way is 
the crisis prevention, that is, nipping a crisis in the bud at the pre -crisis stage. 
The internal causes of a crisis happening to a corporate are more closely related 
to the cognitive ability, awareness level and management level of the corporate 
decision makers. Therefore, the policy makers of the corporate need to improve their 
own awareness level on some problems arising in the business operation, to mentally 
eliminate mistaken cognition or to restrict the negative role resulting from the 
mistaken cognition by way of upgrading the major management systems which would 
play a negative effect on their knowledge and then preventing the crisis happened, 
thus, making sure of enterprises continued to grow up healthily. 
In the second chapter, this article make an emphasis on the analysis of some 
types of misreads. They are the strategic role, the advantages and disadvantages of the 
diversification, the advantages and disadvantages of the capital market, the highly 
leveraged operation, the enterprise development and policy makers' understanding of 
their capacity for knowledge. These problems involve the key link of the development, 
but not all the decision makers have clear understanding of them. 
In the third chapter, this article analyses the reasons of the wrong understandings. 
The enterprise policy makers always overestimate their own ability, caused by their 














diversification strategy and management, lack of the consciousness of highly 
leveraged operation and the rate of development. The most fundamental and common 
reason is that their crisis awareness of risk is low, and their poor ability to raise the 
level as well as other problems of that major traps. Together, the reasons may include 
decision makers' low level of crisis awareness, handling of the problems without 
comprehensive ways, or misunderstanding of other problems .The fundamental reason 
is lack of learning pressure. 
In the fourth chapter, this article analyses how to reduce the negative effects on 
the corporate management due to its poor recognition of the corporate executives. 
There are four aspects to explain： the first is to select a good and qualified decision 
makers. The second is that a decision maker under the situation should keep 
constantly learning and improving their knowledge and professional level .The third is 
that decision-maker should enhance their crisis awareness and improve risk handling 
ability, give a correct understanding, as far as possible to eliminate error knowing. The 
last one is to strengthen system construction and give the utmost reduction in the 
negative effects due to the wrong decision makers. 
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年来，世界范围的金融危机频发，每 2－3 年就爆发一次，如 1994 年墨西哥比索
崩溃危机、1997 年东南亚金融危机、1998 年俄罗斯国债危机、2001 年互联网泡















































生品推陈出新，像抵押债务权益（Collateralized Debt Obligation， 简称 CDO）及
CDO 平方，信用违约掉期（Credit Default Swap，简称 CDS），利率重设以及结
构性投资工具（Structured Investment Vehicle，简称 SIVs，它的资产可以不必进
入银行的资产负债表）等等，国内很多人都是次贷危机之后才首次听说。国内证
券市场的发展虽只有不足 20 年时间，却也相继推出了可转换债券、可分离转换
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表一   危机防范、危机管理和危机处置的比较 
项目 危机防范 危机管理 危机处置 
风险意识 非常强 强 弱 










财力要求 不高 不高 很高 
精力耗费 较小 一般 很大 
应对方式 预应 预应 因应 
结果 好 较好 差 
转危为机 － 可能 不可能 
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